
 

 

 

 

PLANNING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

STAFF REPORT 

DATE:  JUNE 24, 2020 

TO:  PLANNING COMMISSION  

FROM: DAVID M. REYES, DIRECTOR OF PLANNING & COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

 
SUBJECT: MASTER PLAN FIVE-YEAR COMPLIANCE REVIEW 

LAS ENCINAS HOSPITAL – 2900 E. DEL MAR BOULEVARD 
PLN2019-00574 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
It is recommended that the Planning Commission: 

 
1) Find that the proposed action herein is exempt from the California Environmental Quality 

Act (“CEQA”) pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3) (Common Sense 
Exemption); and  
 

2) Find that Las Encinas Hospital is in compliance with the conditions of approval and 
provisions of the 2009 Master Plan. 

 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
On September 21, 2009, the City Council adopted the Las Encinas Hospital Master Plan. The 
Master Plan governs the scope and timing of future development on the site with conditions of 
approval and approved plans for the period specified under the Master Plan. Section 
17.61.050.I.5. of Pasadena Municipal Code requires that all master plans be reviewed by the 
Planning Commission every five years, commencing the fifth year after the approval date of the 
Master Plan, for compliance with the features of the plan and conditions of approval. As of this 
date, staff has found that the Las Encinas Hospital is in compliance with the conditions of approval 
and provisions of plans of the approved Master Plan. No changes or modifications to the Master 
Plan are proposed. This is the first compliance review of the Las Encinas Hospital Master Plan. 
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BACKGROUND: 
 
Las Encinas Hospital is a psychiatric healthcare and treatment facility with a psychiatric hospital, 
outpatient medical offices, a life/care facility, and residences for staff members. It is located on 
the 25-acre campus on the south side of East Del Mar Boulevard between South San Gabriel 
Boulevard and El Nido Avenue in the southeast part of the City. Directly adjoining the southerly 
portion of the site is another institutional use, Monte Vista Grove Homes, a 13.7-acre retirement 
community operated for and by a Presbyterian Church. The other surrounding uses are single-
family dwellings.  
 
The Master Plan for the facility was first approved in 1987. The Master Plan was amended by the 
City Council in September 2009 as a 10-year master plan with the following allowed development 
components: 
 
Demolition: 
 Demolition of a total of approximately 46,000 square feet of existing buildings (Buildings 11A, 

11B, 12, 13, 13B, 13C, 14, 18, 20, 21, 21A, 23, 24, 24A, 24B, 24C, 24D, 25, 26, 28, 29, and 
30); 
 

New Construction: 

 Buildings 31, 37, and 38:  Outpatient medical offices (34,400 square feet);  

 Building 33:    28-bed adolescent psychiatry facility (10,560 square feet); 

 Building 35:  120-bed psychiatric hospital (77,500 square feet); 

 Building 32:    52-bed assisted living facility (32,000 square feet); 

 Building 34:   100-unit independent living facility (147,750 square feet); 

 Building 36:   32 detached independent living units (1,600 square feet each); and 

 Building 39:   105-car subterranean and surface level parking structure. 
 
Preservation of Existing Buildings: 

 The Lodge (Building 16), Las Palmas (Building 15 – except for non-historic addition), the San 
Gabriel Water Tank House (Building 13A), and the original portion of the Barn (the western 
portion of Building 27) shall be retained and may be relocated within the Las Encinas site. 

 
MASTER PLAN PERIODIC COMPLIANCE REVIEW:  
 
Section 17.61.050.I.5. of the Zoning Code requires that all Master Plans shall be reviewed by the 
Planning Commission for compliance with the features of the plan and conditions of approval. If, 
as a result of the review, the Planning Commission finds noncompliance with the plan or the 
conditions of approval, the Commission may direct the Director to:  1) withhold building and 
other permits for any development within the area covered by the plan until compliance is 
achieved; and/or 2) schedule a public hearing before the City Council for revocation of the 
Master Plan.  
 
Specifically, the Zoning Code requires that the compliance review is conducted every five years 
commencing the fifth year after the approval date of each Master Plan. The Las Encinas Hospital 
Master Plan was approved by the City Council on September 21, 2009. For this Master Plan, a 
condition of approval (Condition #6) requires more frequent review than the provision in the 
Zoning Code; review is required at three, five, seven, and ten years after the City Council’s 
approval. While the review would have been required in 2012, 2014, 2016, and 2019, the physical 
improvement of the site did not commence until 2015, when a building permit was issued for the 
first building (Building #39: the parking structure). This building was completed in 2017. Now, as 
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the construction of the psychiatric hospital building (Building #35) is underway, the City is 
conducting the first periodic compliance review of the Master Plan.  
 
According to the applicant, there have been unexpected delays in the course of pre- and during-
construction phases, as an extensive coordination between multiple State, County, and City 
agencies was required for the entitlement and building permit processes. In order to fulfill the 
approved Master Plan, the applicant has requested a renewal and extension of the current Master 
Plan for an additional 10 years, extending to September 21, 2029. Per Section 17.61.050.I.5.b. of 
the Zoning Code, an approved Master Plan may be renewed by the Planning Commission if it 
determines that findings made and conditions of approval imposed on the original approval still 
apply. The renewal request will be considered by the Planning Commission at the same meeting 
but as a separate action.  
 
The current status of the development of the Master Plan is shown on the table below.  
 
Table 1: Las Encinas Hospital Master Plan Construction and Status 

New Construction 

Building Building Use Size Status 

39 Parking Structure N/A Completed 

35 Acute Psychiatric Hospital 77,500 sf. Under Construction 

32 Assisted Living – Memory Care 32,000 sf. Final Design Review approved 

34 Independent Living 147,750 sf. Final Design Review approved 

31, 37, 38 Outpatient Medical Offices 34,400 sf. Future Development 

33 Adolescent Psychiatry  10,560 sf. Future Development 

36 Detached Independent Living units 1,600 sf. (x 32) Future Development 

Relocation/Rehabilitation 

Building Building Name Size Status 

27 Maintenance (Barn) 2,300 sf. Relocated/Rehabilitated 

13A San Gabriel Water Tank House 120 sf. Future Development 

15 Las Palmas 1,800 sf. Future Development 

16 The Lodge 1,250 sf. Future Development 

 
Conditions of approval of a Master Plan regulate the development, use, and maintenance of the 
site, and approved Plans serve as the framework for the locations, design, and massing of the 
buildings and site improvements over the course of the Master Plan. The City reviews consistency 
in plans and applicable conditions of approval during the Design Review and Building Permit Plan 
Check stages for each approved component of a Master Plan. Specifically, prior to the issuance 
of a building permit, the applicant is required to demonstrate that the project has been in 
substantial conformance with the approved plans and in compliance with the conditions of 
approval. 
 
For Las Encinas Master Plan, the summary of the development phases is outlined in the plans, 
and Condition No. 2 (Allowed Uses and Amount of Development) requires that Building 35 
(hospital building) be built and occupied in an earlier phase of development. With the exception 
of the timing of the development of Building 35, the Master Plan does not require any specific 
phases or for development to occur in a certain order. As Building 35 is currently under 
construction, the applicant is in compliance with this condition. The building permit is approved 
by the State Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD), and building 
permits for grading, landscaping and other improvements on the peripheral of the hospital building 
are approved by the City.  
 
The project’s consistency with other conditions of approval and substantial conformity with the 
approved plans have been reviewed during the Design Review of Buildings 32, 34, 35, and 39, 
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and prior to the issuance of the building permit for the grading and site improvement for Building 
35. During this building permit plan check review, the applicant provided information and materials 
to prove that the project is in compliance with the plans and applicable conditions of approval, 
including Condition 5 (Mitigation Measures), Condition 9 (Incorporated Conditions), Condition 28 
(Screening), and Condition 33 (Grading).  
Regarding the Tree and Landscape conditions (Condition 12 through 18), the applicant 
demonstrated its compliance by submitting the Tree Inventory, Tree Protection Plan, Tree 
Inspection and Monitoring Logs as well as the Landscape Plans for the perimeter of the hospital 
building. Further, Condition 17 (Landscape Plan) requires that the applicant shall plant 
approximately 174 trees on the property in substantial compliance with the preliminary landscape 
plan at the final buildout of the Master Plan. As of the issuance of the latest building permit, 
planting of a total of 80 trees (24 trees in the perimeter of Building 39 and 56 trees in the perimeter 
of Building 35) has been identified. The City will continue to review the number and species of 
trees to be planted on the site prior to the issuance of building permits for the remainder of the 
approved projects. Based on the records of the current progress on the site, the applicant has 
complied with the features of the plans and conditions of approval of the Master Plan. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW: 
 
The proposed action is exempt from CEQA per Section 15061(b)(3), the Common Sense 
Exemption (formerly the General Rule). The Common Sense Exemption can be applied when it 
can be seen with certainty that the activity will not have a significant effect on the environment. 
Such is the case with periodic compliance review of approved master plans. The proposed action 
is for the Commission to find that the applicant is in compliance with the conditions of approval 
and provisions of the 2009 Master Plan; and that this review will not result in any new development 
or physical changes.  
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CONCLUSION: 
 
In reviewing the documents and information provided by the Las Encinas Hospital and records on 
file with the City, Las Encinas Hospital is in compliance with all applicable conditions of approval 
and provisions as stated in the Master Plan. As of this date, future projects under the Master Plan 
are anticipated to follow the schedule as outlined in the Master Plan. Therefore, staff recommends 
that the Planning Commission find that the Las Encinas Hospital is in compliance with the 
conditions of approval and features of the Master Plan. 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Attachments: 
 
Attachment A – Las Encinas Hospital 2009 Master Plan Conditions of Approval 
Attachment B – Las Encinas Hospital 2009 Master Plan Notice of Determination and Mitigation 

Monitoring and Reporting Program 
Attachment C – Las Encinas Hospital 2009 Master Plan  
 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
DAVID M. REYES 
Director of Planning & Community 
Development Department 
 
 
 
 

Prepared by: 
 
 
 
________________________ 
Natsue Sheppard 
Planner 

Reviewed by: 
 
 

 
______________________________ 
David Sanchez 
Principal Planner 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
DRAFT COND!T!ONS OF APPROVAL 
AMENDMENT TO THE MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR 
LAS E~JCl~JAS HOSPITAL 

The applicant Oi successoi in interest shall meet the fol!ovving conditions: 

PLAt"t"lt"G 

1. Substantiai Con-1pliance: The plans submitted for design review and building permits shall 
substantiaily coniorrn to plans reviewed and approved by the City Councii except as 
modified herein. 

2. Aiiowed Uses and Amount of Deveiopment : This approvai wiii aiiow ihe appiicani io 
submit plans ior design review and building plan check a rnasier plan allowing 
approximately 46;000 square feet of demoiition (Buiidings i 1 A, ii 8; i 2, i 3, i 38, ; 3C; ; 4, 
1'l 1R 1R ?CJ ?1 ?1A ?:Cl ?4 ?4-" ?4h ?4r. ?4ri ?'l ?R ?R ?!=l "nri ::ill\ ·-· ·-· ·-·--·-··-·-··--·-··-· -1-·-1-·-·---,--,--,--.----·---,· 

New Construction wi!! include the fo!!owing new bu!!dings: 
~ Buildings 31, 37, and 38 - 34,400 square feet of outpatient medical offices; 
• Building 33 - 28-bed adolescent psychiatry unit (10,560 square feet) 
• Building 35 - 120-bed psychiatric hospital (77 ,500 square feet) 
• Buiiding 32 - 52-bed assisied iiving faciiiiy (32,000 square feei) 
• Bui!d!ng 34 - 100-unit independent living facility (147;750 square feet) 
e Buildings 36 - 32 detached independent living units (1,600 square feet each) 
= Building 39 = 105-car subterranean and surface level parking structure 

The following uses shall be allovved in the follovving existing buildings: 
• tv1edical offices at 'v'Villows 'v'Vater Tower, Villa, 2810 Del tv1ar, and Bungalow 

(Buiidings 4, 6, 6, and 19); 
• Resideniial ireaimeni of 38 paiienis in Gabies (Buiiding 7); a 
• Clubhouse or single family use at 336 S. San Gabriel Blvd (Building ii); 
• Temporary assisted living during phase two of construction at the San Gabriel 

Residences (Bui!dings 12 and 13); 
= f"Jine assisted living beds at 365 El f"Jido Ave. (Building 17); 
• Administrative offices and 20 assisted living or psychiatric care beds in the ~v1ain 

Building (Building 1 ); 
• Administrative uses at V'v'illows (Building 20A); and a 
• Toiai of 10 independeni iiving uniis spread ihroughoui Acacia. Las Fiores. Cherokee. 

and Briar (Buiidings 2, 3. 5. and 22). 

The applicani shaii preserve onsiie buiidings ·13A (Waier iank house), ·15 (Las Paimas), "16 
(The Lodge) and ihe wesiern portion of 27 (The Barn). The use of Buildings i5, i6, or 27 
shall be lirniied io ihe foiiowing: lifeicare faciliiies, psychiairic beds, adrninisiraiive funciions 
of a psychiatric hospital, storage, or as a ciub house or community gathering area for 
residents of the site or any other use determined by the Zoning .Administrator to be 
consistent and supportive of the !ife care and psychiatric services allowed at the site. !n 
addition to the above the master plan sha!! a!low for ancillary educational services required 
by the State of Ca!tfornia for psychiatric hospitals. 

Las Encinas Hospital ~.4aster P!an .a.mendment 
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The applicant may build and occuov a_uildina 35 in an earlier µi1ase of deve/oµrnent. 

a. Residential Uses: Excepi for Building 11, all resideniial uses on siie shall be comply 
with the definiiion of a life/care faciHty in ihe Ciiy's Zoning Code. The appiicani shaii 
provide for iniegraiion beiween ihe differing ieveis of care provided by a independeni 
iiving, assisied iiving, andior skiiied nursing uses by providing a coniinuum oi care. 

b. Locai community meetings: in conjunciion wiih the pubiic benefit finding the appiicant 
shaii make avaiiabie meeting space as a community resource for iocai c!ub meetings. 
The hospitai shaii set reasonabie conditions on terms of use, hours of operation, limit of 
meetings per year, and the type of community group. Fees sha!! not be charge for use 
of the facility. 

c. Building 11 may continue to be used as a residence for employees of the Hospital or its 
affiliated companies. 

d. !nc!usionar; Housing Ordinance: The applicant shall submit an lnclusionary Housing 
app!icatiOn/p!an for revie'vv and approval for phases of the project that include residential 
units prior to submittal of plans for final Plan Check. 

3. Call foi Review: The City Council and Planning Commission, at any tin1e, can call for a 
review of the approved conditions at a duiy noticed public hearing. ihe Pianning 
Cornrnission rnay make recommendaiions io ihe Ciiy Council for modifications io conditions 
or for new conditions to reduce any impacis of ihe use. The Ciiy Councii may revoke ihe 
iviasier Deveiopmeni Pian ii sufficieni cause is given. 

4. Supersedes Previous Pians: This approvai supersedes ihe previous master deveiopmeni 
pian and repiaces aii previous conditions of approval. Any conditions modified or deieted 
are intentional. 

5. M!t!gat!on Measures: The applicant or successor !n interest sha!! meet a!! of the m!t!gat!on 
measures of the Environmental Impact Report as described in the mitigation monitoring and 
reporting program. 

6. 5 ... vear Review: The Planning Commission shall revie\AJ the master p!an three. five. seven 
and ten years after the City Council approves the application, for compliance \AJith the 
features of the p!an and conditions of approval. The reviev1 sha!! take p!ace at a noticed 
public hearing. The O\AJner sha!! be notified in \AJr!ting of the Planning Commission's 
determination. !f the Planning Commission finds noncompliance \-Vith the plan or the 
conditions cf approval, it may direct the Director to 'vvithho!d building and other permits for 
any development vi1ithin the area covered by the plan until compliance is achieved and to 
schedule a public hearing before the Council for revocation of the rv1aster Plan. The 
revocation hearing shall be noticed as required for a hearing for adoption of a rv1aster Plan. 

7. 10 ... vear Sunset: This application shall be effective for a period of ten (10) years frorn the 
daie of approval bv Citv Cou11cii. 

8. Other Code Requirements: The applicani or successor in inieresi shall meei ihe 
appiicabie code requiremenis of aii Ciiy Departmenis. 

Las Encinas Hospital Master Pian Amendment 
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9. Incorporated Conditions: The final decision !etter and conditions of approval sha!! be 
incorporated in the submitted building plans as part of the building plan check process 

10. Zoning Inspection: The proposed project, Activity ~Jumber PLf-.J2006~00358, \'Vas approved 
subject to the Inspection Program by the City. A Final Zoning Inspection is required for your 
project prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. Contact the Code compliance 
Staff at (626) 7 44-4633 to and provide the activity number provided above to schedule an 
inspection appointment time. 

11. ConditioniMitigation Measure Monitorii1g: The proposed fv1DP. Case t.Jo. PLt.J2004-
003511 shaii compiy with aii conditions of approval, subject to rnonitoring by the City 
Condiiion Moniioring Coordinaior. The appiicani shaii pay ihe appropriaie iee(s) ior 
Condiiion Monitoring and Miiigation Measure Moniioring. Contaci ihe Code Compliance 
Staff at (626) 7 44-6433 to veriiy the iee. The curreni iee is $769.1 O ior Miiigaiion 
Monitoring. Ai! fees are to be paid to the cashier at the permit center located at 175 N~ 
Garfield A.venue. The cashier wiii ask for the case number provided above. 

Trees and Landscaping 
12. Tree Preservation: The applicant sha!! amend the urban forestry p!an to demonstrate the 

preser1ation of the fo!!o\l1ing trees: 93, 346, 359, 526, 658, 666, 774, 781, 798, 799, 830, 
854, 928, 933, 939, and 946. The applicant sha!! be permitted to remove the remaining 45 
trees slated for removal in the urban forestr; plan. If any additional trees are required to be 
removed, the tree removal shall conform to the requirements of the Tree Protection 
Ordinance and any future amendments to that ordinance. 

13. Tiee Piotection Plan: A tree protection plan prepared by a licensed landscape architect or 
arborist shall be submitted to the Zoning Administiatoi piiOi to the issuance of any building 
or grading perrnits ior ail trees potentially affected by the permits. To ensuie that the tiee 
reiention is successfui, ihe following m1n1murn requiren-1ents shall be rnet: a. All grading 
wiihin ihe drip-iine of exisiing trees shaii be done by hand; b. Cutting ihrough woody roois 
shaii noi be aiiowed; c. Aii ioundaiions shaii siep over major roois; and d. No difference in 
grade shaii be aiiowed ai the base of ihe irees. 

14. Tree Fencing: Prior to issuance of any grubbing or grading permit or approvai, the tree 
protection fencing sha!! be instai!ed and inspected. Fencing sha!i be provided at or beyond 
the dr!p-!ine around a!! trees that w!!! be impacted by construction and sha!! extend to the 
dr!p!ine of the trees. 

15. Tree Placards: The applicant sha!! p!ace at !east three waterproof placards on the tree 
protection fencing for each protected tree. The placards sha!! state that the fencing sha!! not 
be removed vvithout authorization from the City and the tree number. 

16. Tree Inspections: A certified arborist sha!! submit to staff inspection results for protected 
trees, signed and dated at predetermined construction phases (e.g. pre-construction, 
grading, foundation, framing, final). 

17. Landscape Plan: The applicant shall plant approximately 17 4 trees on the property, in 
substantial compliance with the preliminary landscape plan. Final landscape plans shall be 
in substantial compliance with the pieliminary landscape plan. The landscape plan, 
including the pioposed locations foi ielocated tiees on-site shall be ieviewed and appioved 
during design review. 

Las Encinas Hospital ~v1aster Plan Amendment 
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18. New irees: Ai leasi one-half of ihe irees planted on the site shali be species protected by 
the City's most recent Tree Protection Ordinance. Through the design review process 
fiexibiiity with the provisions of this condition may be provided. 

Deveioomeni Standards 
19. Heights oi buiidings in ihe proposed masier plan shall be limited to the following: 

I Assisted-Living 
I (Building 32) 
1 Independent-living 
\ (Building 34) -

Up to 2 35 

Up to 3 

26 

Adolescent Psychiatry 
Units !Buiidino 33i 1 15 I 
Medical Office 
Buiiding (Buildings 30, 
37 &. 38i 
Detached 
!ndependent-!iving 
Units 'Bui!dinns 36' 

1 & 2 

1 & 2 

35 (Two-story) 
29 (One-story) 

35 (T\"!O-story) 
29 (One-story) 

26 (Two-story) 
15 (One-story) 

26 (Two-story) 
15 (One-story) 

I in recognition of the fact that this master plan is a conceptual approval and that detailed design 
I vvork has not yet been completed, the applicant may be granted additional height than that 
I allowed foi in this table. This additional height shall not exceed two peicent of the height limit. 
I The applicant shall piovide the City with infonnation demonstiating the need foi the additional 
I . . . . -

I ~~~g~;:;o~=i~y ~~~~;v;~:~:~~~~; f~;a~~~~~~~~~i~~~rmation and approve, disapprove, or 

20. Buiidings 36 Setbacks: The detached independent iiving units (Buiidings 36) shaii be 
redesigned as to compiy with the foiiowing requirements: 
a. Ai the end oi the Miiiicent Way cui-de-sac to maintain a 10-foot setback from the side 

property iine (this area shaii not be desianed or used for active iivina soacei: 
b Aiong San Gabriei Boulevard to meet ihe City's standard front yard setback 

measurement for single family zoning; and 
c. Near the end of the Diana Street cul-de-sac to be redesigned to meet the required 25-

foot setback ru!e. 

21. FAR F!exibi!ity: !n recognition of the fact that this master p!an is a conceptual approva! and 
that detailed design \"tork has not yet been completed, the applicant may be granted an 
additional 5,000 square feet of f!oor area. This a!!O\"Jance of additional f!oor area does not 
approve removing additional protected trees, additional encroachment into setbacks other 
than that permitted by the zoning code, additional units, or additional patient care beds. !n 
additions, floor area of one structure may be transferred to the floor area of another 
stiuctuie as long as the design is in substantial compliance vvith the approved plan and the 
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tota! square footage of the site does not exceed the FAR approved in the master p!an and 
this condition. 

22. Wa!!s and Fences: The applicant sha!l install six-foot \"Ja!ls and fences (except for chain 
!ink) along the south property line and these property lines that are adjacent to the rear or 
side yard of a single family property. \'Valls and fences may go up to but not exceed eight 
feet in height 'vvith the consent of neighboring property o'vvners. \'Valls and fences in the front 
yard areas of San Gabriel Boulevard and in between El ~~ido Ave. and Buildings 17 and 32, 
shall comply with the fiont yard fence iequirements of the Zoning Code (Chapter 17 .40.180). 
Installation of walls and fences shall be completed in the following manner: 

• Between Millicent 'vVay and Diana Sireei before issuance of sertifisaie ef esSlJ!>aRsy 
buiidina oermits on Buildings 36. 

• Aiong the property i!ne between Las Encinas Hospital and Monte Vista Grove 
Homes and to the west of parking structure (Building 39) before issuance of 
certifict'lte of occ11pancv building permits on Buildings 34 and 32. 

• !f deemed necessary, the \A/estern property !ine adjacent to Buildings 37 and 38 
hofnro icc11?nl""o nf l"'odifir':llto nf nrr11n?nr11 h11ilr/inrr narmifc- fnr +hoc.o. h11ilrlinnc 
"'""''""''""' , .............. , '""""' VI VVI llllV ... l'-' VI ................ ,... .... '""J ............... l\.f KVI II lllU l\JI U , .................. llUll I~""· 

23. A. Interior Fences and \"/alls: Interior fences and 'vvalls shall be part of the design revie'vv 
submittal for each phase of development. Fences and 'vValls around buildings 36 (the 
detached independent living units) are highly discouraged. Fences and walls shall be 
designed in a mannei that is sensitive to the open feeling of the campus and the site's inter
ielated nature. 

23. 8. Medicai Office Hours: Use oi the n1edical offices is lirnited to the hours of 6 a. rn. to 9 
p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. io 5 p.m. Saiurdays. 

24. Education: Educaiion required by Siaie provisions may occur within buildings aiready 
proposed in ihis pian. 

25. Units aiong San Gabrlei Bivd: The units aiong San Gabriel Boulevard sha!i have a front 
door facing or accessible from the street in order to continue the existing s!ng!e family 
character on San Gabr!e! B!vd. 

26. Encroachments: The master p!an may a!!ow encroachments into setbacks as permitted by 
the City's Zoning Code (Tables 4-1 of Section 17.40.160.E). 

27. Roof Top Appurtenances: No mechanical equipment 1 vvith the exception of so!ar 
co!!ectors, sha!I be permitted on any roof unless properly screened, or in an enclosure 
designed to be architecturally compatible \AJith the building. ,a.11 screening must be revie\A-Jed 
and approved by the Zoning i\dministrator. 

28. Screening cf mechanical equipment sha!! be provided in accordance 'vvith Section 
17 .40. 150 (Screening) of the Zoning Code. 

29. Construction Parking Plan: A parking plan for the construction phase shall be submitted 
to and approved by the Zoning Administratoi piior to the issuance of any permits. The 
parking plan shall include the maximum number of employees working on the constiuction 
of the project and shall include a minimum of one paiking space for each 1.2 employees. 
Parking shall be piovided in accordance with the regulations of Chapter 17 .46 (Parking and 
Loading) of the Pasadena Zoning Code. 
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30. Lighting Plan: An exteiioi lighting plan foi the affected paicels, including specifications of 
the proposed fixtures. shali be subrnitted to the Zoning AdrT1inistrator prior to the issuance of 
any building perrnits. The lighting shall comply with the standards of Section 17.40.080 
(Outdoor Lighting) of the Zoning Code. The iighting pian shaii inciude the foiiowing: 
iuminaire height; iuminaire and standard technicai specifications; intensity of iiiumination 
measured at the ieast point of iiiumination and the greatest point of iiiumination when 
measured from ground ievei; type of iight source (Metai Haiide; High Pressure Sodium; etc.); 
hours of iiiumination; and photometric pian superimposed on the site pian ior each 
ciassification of iighting with points no greater than 30 feet apart. 

31. Limits to Night Time Lighting: The applicant shai! limit night time lighting to that required 
to maintain security and sha!! limit g!are to the extent feasible so as not to neqative!v impact 
ad/acent properties. 

32. Lighting sha!! be directed do\AJn\AJard and \A/hen adjacent to neighboring uses sha!! be 
equipped 1.11ith 180~degree corner cutoffs. 

33. Grading Plan: A grading plan shall be submitted to, and approved by, Building Official prior 
to issuance of any permits. 

34. A Sign Plan, showing the size and location of all signs shall be submitted to and appioved 
by the Zoning Administrator prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy. The sign 
plan is intended for the overall review of a signage for the project and shall not be construed 
to be a waiver of the requirement of a buiiding permit for the construction of the signs 
inciuded on the sign pian. 

35. Retaining Waiis: if retaining waiis are required eievaiions seciions and construction 
detaiis, inciuding materiais to be used; shaii be submitted to and approved by the Buiiding 
Official prior to issuance of any building permits. 

36. Soils Report: A sons report sha!! be submitted to the Bu!!d1ng Division for approval prior to 
the issuance of any grading or building permits. 

37. Runoff to Streets: A!! runoff sha!! be directed to the street in a .drainage device approved 
by the Public \A/arks Department. No runoff, either sheet or directed, sha!! f!ow onto 
adjacent properties. 

Uti!ities 
38. Screening of Dumpsters: ,6.!! refuse dumpsters and trash storage areas sha!! be screened 

from the public right~of~vJay. 

39. Trash Enclosure: A trash enclosure shall be provided in accordance 'vvith the requirements 
of Section 17.40.120 (Refuse Storage Facilities) of the Zoning Code. The location of such 
enclosure shall be approved by the Zoning Administiatoi and the Public 'vAJorks Department. 

40. Refuse Storage: The applicant shail provide refuse storage specifications in compliance 
wiih Pasadena iviunicipai Code 17.64.240 B. Locations shall be shown on design review 
submittais. 
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41. Recyciing Storage: The applicant sha!! provide recycling b!n space with refuse storage 
area in compl!ance with Pasadena Mun!c!pa! Code 17.64.240 C. Locations sha!i be shown 
on design review submitta!s. 

42. Delivery and Trash Service: Deliveries and !rash pick-up sha!! no! be performed between 
the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. 

43. Recycling: For each phase of construction, the applicant shall submit the following plan(s) 
and form(s} which can be obtained from the Recycling Coordinator, 744-4721, of the 
Department of Pub!ic \/\Jerks for approval prior to the request for fina! inspection: 
a. 

h u. 

Submit p!an prior to issuance of the grading permit for each phase of construction. ,!J.., !ist 
of Construction and Demolition Recyclers in Los P.,nge!es County can be obtained from 
the Recycling Coordinator. 
~ .. 1onthly reports must be submitted throughout the duration of the project. 
Summary Report \.Vith documentation must be submitted prior to final inspection. 

44. Advertising Salvage ~.•aterials: The applicant shall advertise the availability of salvage 
materials. A listing can be made at no charge in the CALrv1AX Quarterly Catalog at 
v;twftvv.ciwmb.ca.qov/CALrv1AX Oi thiough LACOrv1AX at V•tw~vv.dpw ... 90.l~ .. ca.u§/ep_~.llac_9~-~-x oi 
thiough pieservation gioups oi web Oi newspapei advertising. 

45. Deconstruction Techniques: The project shall be subject to the use of deconstruction 
techniques. A deconstruction rnanual is available free oi charge by downioading ii from 
www.ciwmb.ca.qovioubiications or by requesting a copy from the Recyciing Coordinator, 
(626) 744-4721, of the Department of Pubiic \tVorks. 

46. Pest Controi: Prior to the demoiition of any buiiding, ihe appiicani shaii contact a iicensed 
pest agency to conduct a thorough inspection of the subject property, and if necessary 
exterminate any rodents or pests ihai may exist. The preventive measure wiii reduce ihe 
iikeiihood of ihe new deveiopmeni housing any of ihe existing population of pests A 
compiete and finai inspection report shaii be submitted at the t!me of appiication for 
demolition. 

i="nvironment~! Improvements 
47. LEED Silver: The app!lcant shall design the Psychiatric Hospital (Building 35}, the 

Independent Living Fac!!ity (Building 34} and the P..ssisted Living Facility (Building 32) to 
meet the requirements of LEED Sliver rating. Consistent with the City's Green Building 
Ordinance, the applicant is not required to have these buildings be certified by the LEED 
organlzatlon. 

48. Green Building Practices: A!! buildings !n the project sha!! comply with the Green Building 
Practices Ordinance (PMC 14.90} except for the rehabilitation of the existing historic 
structures and existing structures that contribute to an eligible landmark district. All other 
project buildings must demonstrate environmental soundness by incorporating a!! of the 
following for each building: 
a. Register the building with the USGBC prior to issuance of a building permit 
b. Retain the services of a LEED P..ccredited Professional 
c. Submit the app!icab!e LEED checklist indicating points meeting at a minimum LEED 

Certified !eve! and supporting documentation required by the City for Green Building 
revievv. The LEED checklist sha!! be incorporated in the building plan set and prepared, 
signed and dated by the project LEED P..,P. i\H building construction documents, including 
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specifications. shall indicate where feasible. the green building rr1easures ernployed to 
attain the appiicable LEED credit rating. 

49. Green House Gas Conditions: In order to reduce the project's in1pact on green house 
gas emissions. the applicant shali institute the following conditions. 
a. l:jtcycie showers.- The applicant shali provide "end-of-trip" bicycle facilities including 

showers, iockers, and changing space. This can be provided in the hospitai. 
administrative buiidings, andior independent iiving buiidings. 

b. Parking Lot Landscaping: Provide parking iot areas with trees that wiii cover 50% of the 
area within 10 year of construction. The appiicant shaii make reasonabie provision to 
meet this requirement for the parking structure; soiutions such as soiar paneis, taii trees 
directly adjacent to the structure, and vines with treiiises shouid be provided to meet ihe 
intent of this condition. 

c. Soiar Energy Systems: Provide soiar energy systems on rooftops in areas of the site 
where there is iow potent\ai for conflict with shade from trees and where objectives to 
maintain the site's aesthetic and historic character can be maintained. 

d. Paving: Project sha!! use !ight-coiored paving mater!a!s. 
e. Electrical Outlets: The project sha!! provide electrical outlets at building exterior areas in 

order to a!!ow for use of electrical yard maintenance equipment. 
f. Energy Star .4pp!iances shall be specified for use in the building plans and sha!! be 

installed prior to certificate of occupancy being released. 
g. Shading ~.'1echanisms: \AJhere aesthetically and historically appropriate the applicant 

sha!! insta!! energy-reducing shading mechanisms for v1indows, porch, patio and 
\.'Ja!k\.'Jay overhangs. The applicant sha!! confer \.'Jith and receive approval from the 
Design and Historic Preser,1ation section prier to insta!!ation of such devices. 

" "· Fans: The Independent living bunga!o\.vs (Buildings 36) shall have energy-reducing 
ceiling and VJho!e~house fans. 

; 
'· Programrnab!e Thermostats: i\!! ne\.l/ buildings sha!! have energy-reducing 

programmable thermostats that automatically adjust temperature settings. 

Parking and Transportation Related 
50. Guest Paiking Signs shall be clearly posted at the property ingresses. The sign lettering 

shall be large and easy to read to the satisfaction of the Zoning Administrator. 

51. Dial-A-Ride Servl'ice: The operator of the life/care facility shall continuously operate a 
private dial-a-ride transportation system for the residents as determined appropriate by the 
City (Section 17.50.120 K). 

52. Bicycle Parking: The applicant shall meet a!! of the requirements of 17.46.320 (Bicycle 
Parking Standards) of the Zoning Code. Final location of the bicycle parking and type of 
bicycle racks shall be revie'vved by the Public \"'Jerks and Transportation Departments. 

53. On-Stieet Parking: Parking on adjacent residential streets by employees of Las Encinas is 
prohibited. 

54. Minimum Parking: The applicant shall piovide a minimum of 517 parking spaces onsite. 

Desian and Hisioric Preservation 
55. Reiocation oi Buiiding: The applicant shall retain the following buildings on site: The 

Lodae iBuiidina 161. Las Paimas (8uildina 15-except for non-historic addition), the San 
Gab~iei' \tv'aier Tank' House (Building 13A), and the original portion of the Barn (the westein 
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portion oi Buiiding 27). ! ne Lodge, Las Paimas and ihe Barn shaii be reiocaied wiihin ihe 
portion oi ihe hospiiai campus ideniiiied as eiigibie for iisiing as a disirici in ihe Naiionai 
Register of Historic Piaces in the finai environmentai impact report for the master pian~ The 
water tank house shaii be reiocated to a new iocation where the setting has at !east some of 
the characteristics of the existing (i.e., open space, iandscaping not hardscape)-and the 
Director of Planning and Development shaii review and approve the proposed new iocation 
for the tank house. 

06. Structural Bracing of Barn Prior to Relocation: Because the Barn (Building 27) 1 

constructed in 1880, rs an important historic resource to the City--and the reg!on--as a rare 
surviving example of an agrlcu!tura! building from the !ate-nineteenth century (with a 
moderate-to-high degree of integrity), special efforts shall be made to preserve this structure 
during its relocation and its rehabilitation on a ne\AJ site. Prior to relocation of the Barn, the 
applicant sha!I hire a company experienced in moving historic buildings of sing!e-\AJa!! 
construction. This moving company shall \A/Ork in close collaboration vvith a structural 
engineer experienced \•1ith historic structures, \AJith the Secretar; of the Interior's Standards 
fer Rehabilitation and the Illustrated Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings, and vJith 
the State Historical Building Cede. A report documenting the credentials of the house
moving company and the structural engineer shall be submitted to the Director of Planning 
and Development. The structural engineer shall develop a plan for structural bracing and 
stabilization of the structure on its existing site before the relocation. This plan shall also 
document the extent to vvhich exterior materials must be removed to accomplish the 
rehabilitation of the structure on its nevv location and also identify any materials and features 
(e.g., wood siding, board-and-batten siding, windows, doors) that-if removed--may be 
reapplied to the framing and sheathing of the building and those materials and features that 
because of deterioration or other damage must be replaced with new material. The plan 
shall be approved by the Director of Planning and Developn1ent (which includes the City's 
Building Division) before the City Issues a buiiding pern1it ior relocation. io the n1axirnurn 
extent possible. the plan and rehabilitation of the Barn shall cornpiy with the Secretary of the 
interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and the iilustrated Guidelines for Rehabilitating 
Historic Buildings. 

57. HABS Documentation Prior to Reiocation: Prior io issuance of a buiiding permii for 
reiocaiing The Lodge (Buiiding 16), Las Paimas (Buiiding ·15), ihe San Gabriei Waier Tank 
House (Buiiding 13A) and ihe Barn (Buiiding 27) ihe appiicani shaii submii HABS 
phoiographic documeniaiion oi ihese siruciures (or a comparabie ievei oi archivai-quaiiiy 
documeniaiion io be approved by ihe Pianning and Deveiopmeni Direcior). Copies oi ihe 
HABS (or comparabie) documeniaiion shaii be submitted io ihe Ciiy of Pasadena Pianning 
Division (Design and Hisioric Preservaiion Section) and io the Pasadena Pubiic Library 

58. Rehabiiitation of Reiocated Structures: The appiicani shaii rehabiiiiaie ihe exieriors of 
The Lodge (Buiiding 16), Las Paimas (Buiiding 15), ihe San Gabriei Waier Tank House 
(Buiiding ·13A) and ihe Barn (Buiiding 27) using ihe Secreiary oi interior's Siandards ior 
Rehabiiiiaiion and iiiusirated Guideiines for Rehabiiiiaiing Hisioric Buiidings. The Pianning 
and Deveiopment Director shaii review and approve the exterior rehabilitation pian for 
compiiance with the standards and guideiines prior to issuing permits for reiocation. Non
historic additions to these buildings may be removed as part of this rehabilitation. 

59. Ut!llties on Plans: Transformer rooms and vau!ts, meter !ocat!ons, and other utilities sha!! 
be shown on plans submitted for design review. 
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60. Design Revis\•-1: A!I phases of construction shall be subject to Design Reviev.i and approval 
according to the previsions in P~v~C 17.61.030. As part of the Design Revisv.i, the applicant 
shall submit landscape plans '1-".Jith each individual building phase for revievi.1 and approval. 
Said landscape plan shall include drought resistant plant materials and lov.i volume irrigation 
vi.there practicable and shall be prepared by a licensed landscape architect and shall meet 
the requirements of Chapter 17 .44. Areas of the site not covered by structures shall be 
maintained 'vvith landscaping. 

61. Additional Designations of Landmaik Trees: In addition to the requirement of mitigation 
measuie CUL-E, the applicant shall submit a landmaik designation application foi tiees 
numbei 947 (Coast Live Oak) 1 835 (Coast Live Oak), and 406 (Austialian Tea). The 
application foi designation of the tiees shall confoim to the same timeline as that included in 
n1itigation measure CUL-3. 

62. PreseFvation (Restoration; Architect: The design team shall include an architect 
experienced in historic preservation, and this architect shall participate in the design of the 
new. infill construction and exterior rehabilitation of contributing historic resources (to ensure 
compliance with the Secretary of the lnterior1s Standards for Rehabilitation and the 
liiustrated Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings). 

63. Abiiity to Modify Buiiding 36: The applicant and Design Commission shall have some 
fiexibiiiiy io modify ihe iocaiions, massing, and buiiding fooiprinis of ihe deiached 
independeni- iiving uniis (Buiiding 36) io aiiow for proieciion of oak irees or io increase open 
space under ihe dripiine of oak irees. This fiexibiiiiy, which may aiiow combining of one
story siructures to become two-story structures, shaii noi aiier ihe overaii number of units 
and square footages entitied in the master deveiopment pian~ 

64. Ablilty to Mocilfy Bu!iding 35: The applicant and Design Commission shaii have some 
f!exibi!ity to modify the site plan of the main hospital building (Building 35), without aitering 
the allowable square footage, to improve the relationship of this structure to the open 
spaces and character of the site. 

65. Ability to Transfer Units above Parking Garage: To preserve the oak trees and open 
space at the west end of the campus the applicant and Design Commission shaii have the 
f!exibi!ity to transfer detached independent-living units to an area above the footprint of the 
parking structure (Building 39). The increased height of the structure and the corresponding 
vie-...•1s from the nearby singl·e-fami!y neighborhoods sha!! be given consideration if this 
flexibility is required. The f!exibi!ity allowed by this condition does not a!!ow additional 
square footage or ~nits. The overall height of the structure sha!! not exceed two stories in 
height (35 feet to top of ridge and 26 feet to the top plate). 

66. Permeable Paving: \AJhere feasible, the applicant shall study the use of permeable paving 
throughout the site to a!!O\.AJ for percolation of \.AJater and for aeration of tree roots. During 
design revie\•J, the Design Commission or Planning Director sha!! rev!e\.AJ the 
appropriatene.ss of the material and its application to specific sites. 

67. Lighting Fixtures: The finishes on exterior lighting fixtures should be compatible v.dth the 
historic context of the campus. 
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68. New Retaining Waiis: As part of design review of new construction, new retaining wails 
should be compatible with the existing retaining wails (to a!!ow continuity throughout the 
site). 

69. Contextual Design: During design review new construction sha!! be reviewed and 
conditioned to ensure that new construction reflects the context of the surrounding historic 
fabric of the area. 

70. Mitigation Measure CUL-A sha!! be revised to require the applicant to submit the 
registration form for fisting the hospital in the ~Jational Register of Historic Places prier to 
issuance of building permits for phase one or 'tJithin t'vvo years of approval of the 2007 
~v1aster Devetopment Plan, 'v-Vhichever comes first. 

71. El ~Jido Exit: The applicant shall prohibit ingress and limit egress out of the southern El 
f'-~ido Avenue gate to residents of the independent living units, the shuttle providing services 
to these residences, and to utility vehicles. Access may be limited by technologies such as 
key cards or other tools deemed satisfactory by the Zoning Administrator. 

72. Continuai Operation as a Hospitai: In recognition of the fact that the tree removal 
appiicaiions were approved based on ihe pubiic benefii provided by ihe consiruciion of iwo 
new hospiiai buiidings (Buiiding 35 and 33) which wiii house 148 beds, Las Encinas shaii 
mainiain a minimum of 118 psychiairic hospitai beds onsiie orior to construction o; ohase 1 
and 126 beds affer ciose o; ohase 1. Buiidings thai currentiy house psychiatric beds 
(8uiidings 1; 2, 3, 5, and 22) shaii continue to be used for overnight psychiatric care anrl end 
oniv if and when a certificate of occupancy is granted for Building 35. 

73. Progress to Construct Building 35: !n recognition of a new, main hospital building acting 
as the pub!!c benefit necessary to remove the 45 protected trees, the applicant sha!! make 
reasonable progress to completing Building 35. Reasonable progress may take into 
account the economic factors impacting the construction schedule, and sha!! include but not 
be limited to the fo!!o\."ling: 
a. The applicant shall submit for design revie\."I for the main Hospital Building (Building 35) 

prior to the City issuance of a certificate of occupancy (not tsmporarv certificate of 
occupancv) for Buildings 36. 

b. The applicant shall receive approval from the California Office of Statevvide Heath and 
Development for the plans of the main Hospital Building (Building 35) prior to the City 
issuing a certificate of occupancy (not temporary certificate of occupancvl for the last 
building constructed in phase four (Building 38 or 37}. 

7 4. Tree Removal Fee: If the Planning Commission finds that the applicant has not made 
reasonable progress tovvard constructing the main Hospital Building (Building 35), the 
Commission may require the applicant to pay all Oi a portion of a fee equal to the assessed 
value of the 45 protected trees removed. In oider to calculate this fee, the applicant's 
architect shall submit a report assessing the value of the 45 protected trees proposed for 
removal. The City shall review and makes changes to the report as needed. The 45 
protected trees shall not be removed until the City has reviewed and accepted the 
applicant's arborist report. Upon issuance of a certificate of occupaiion for Building 35, the 
Pianning Cornn1ission rnay consider a refund of any of the fees paid pursuant to this section. 
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FiRE DEPARTMENT 

75. Minimum Fire FiowiFire Hydrants: Aii structures s aii have the minimum fire ow (GPM) 
required by Appendix iii-A and the quantity and spac ng of fire hydrants as requ red by 
Appendix iii-8 of Titie 24; California Fire Code. A!! hydrants serving commerc!a and pub!!c 
occupancies shaii be of the Ciow Mode! #2065 (Super Hydrant) .. A.!! existing hydrants 
providing fire flow for new or remodeled structures sha!! be replaced with the C!ow Mode! 
#2065. P!ans sha!! be submitted to the Pasadena Fire Department for revie\.v and approval 
prior the review and approval of the building p!ans. fl.. current fire flow report (not o!der than 
6-months), performed by the Pasadena VVater Department, sha!! be provided to the Fire 
Department \-Vhen applying for building permits to construct or add to any structures. 

76. Fire Dept. Access/Knox Box: Fire Department l~~ccess sha!! be provided to \.Vithin 150~feet 
of a!! exterior portions of any structure. A!! access roads exceeding 150-feet shall be 
provided \AJith an approved Fire Department Hammerhead or Turnaround. Fire department 
access shall be constructed of an all weather surface to support a minimum of 35,000lbs 
with a minimum of 20-feet wide and unobstiucted height of 13'-6", with t~o Parr<ing on Eithei 
Side. t~o ioadway way shall exceed 12°/o slope. 

77. Access Gates: All access gates across roadways or entrances to facilities shall fail 
unlocked/open in the event of any loss of power. All access gaies and main entrance doors 
shall have a Know Box or Knox Coniroi Key Switch instaiied. Obtain Knox Box Appiications 
frorn the Pasadena Fire Department Permit Desk. 

78. Automatic Fire AiarmiDeteciion System: Aii siruciures 10,000 square feei or more (5,000 
square feei or more for Assembiy Occupancies), or any structure required by Titie 24, 
Caiifornia Buiiding or Fire Codes; shaii be provided with a fuiiy automatic and manual fire 
detection and notification system. Shop drawings to be submitted by contractor for review 
and approval prior to construction. PMC 14.25.050 

79. Automatic Fire Sprinkler System or Standpipe: A!! structures 10,000 square feet or more 
(5,000 square feet or more for P..ssemb!y Occupancies), or any structure required by Title 24, 
California Building or Fire Codes, sha!! be provided \.AJith a fu!!y automatic fire sprinkler 
system throughout the structure. Shop dra\AJings to be submitted by contractor for revie\"J 
and approval prior to construction. P~ .. ~C 14.25.030 

80. Fire Departrnent Fire Sprinkler Connections: Sha!! be comprised of: 
a. FDC sha!! be located \•vithin 150-feet of a fire hydrant. 
b. {2) 2-1/2" CLL\PPERED internal sv1ive! outlet X 2-1/2" CL6.PPERED internal S\.vive! outlet 

X4" FDC 
c. 4" CL..O.,PPERED internal S'lJive! outlet x 4" FDC 
d. Shall be clearly labeled to indicate FDC for Fire Sprinklers and Standpipes. 
e. A clear dimension of 3-feet shall be maintained around the perimeter of each fire 

department appliance. 
f. All fire appliances except for fire hydrants shall be cleaned, primed, and painted fire 

engine ied enamel or kiylon. 

PUBLIC V'10RKS_DEPARTMENT 

81. Corner Rounding Dedication: 1 ne souihwesi corner of Dei iviar t:iouievard and Ei Nido 
Avenue has an exisiing ·15-fooi radius property iine corner rounding wiih a "10-fooi wide 
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parkv1ay on De! ~.~ar Boulevard and a 12-foot \.AJide parkv1ay on E! f'.Jido Avenue. !n order to 
accommodate an ,6,mericans \•Jith Disabilities ,6,ct (.6.Dfl..) compliant curb ramp, the applicant 
shall dedicate to the City the !and necessar; to provide a 20~foot radius property line corner 
rounding at the southv1sst corner cf De! ~.~ar Boulevard and E! f'.Jido ,6,venue for street 
purposes. The applicant shall begin the dedication process prior to the issuance of any 
permit for demolition, grading, or building, \Vhichever permit comes first. The dedications 
shall be completed prior to the end of the ~v1aster Development Plan life and 'vvi!! require the 
approval of the City Council. The applicant shall be responsible for all the costs required to 
complete the dedication process. 

82. San Gabriei Bivd Sidewaik: The San Gabriel Boulevard frontage of the subject property 
has no sidewaik. A 5-foot wide sidewalk oi approxirnately 330 lineal feet long shali be 
consirucied aiong ihe fuii froniage of ihe subjeci property. 

83. i\iiaintenance of i\iiiiiicent Way: The subjeci property fronis ihe cui-de-sac ai ihe easi end 
of Miiiicent Way. A hedge has grown into the i 0-foot wide pubiic right-of-way at the cui-de
sac and restricts the effective sidewaik width to 6 feet The shrubbery shaii be removed to 
restore a 10-foot public sidewaik. 

84. El Nido Ave Sidewalk: There is a missing section of sidewalk near the beginning of curb 
return (BCR) on E! Nido Avenue that is not being landscaped or maintained. A new sidewalk 
of approximately 100 square feet sha!! be constructed at that location where there is no 
side\.•1a!k. 

85. E! Nido Ave Side\va!k: The E! f'.Jido ,!\venue frontage of the subject property has a 12-foot 
·:v1ide park'.vay including a 5;foot \.Vide side\•1a!k that terminates at a drive entr; at Oneida 
Street. A ne'vv 5-foot v"ide side·:v1alk of approximately 235 lineal feet long shall be 
constructed from the south side of the existing drive'vvay at Oneida Street to the south limit of 
the subject property. The existing trees in the park'vvay near the south end of the site 
oveihang the paiking lane of the street allowing only 5 feet of vertical clearance. These 
trees shall be trimmed back to allow 14 feet of vertical cleaiance in the street. 

86. Rubberized Asphait: Del iviar Boulevard and San Gabriei Boulevard have rubberized 
asphaii pavemenis. if ihe sireeis are excavaied. ihe pavemenis shaii be resiored with 
rubberized asphaii. 

87. Excavation in ihe sireeis for uiiiiiy conneciions shaii be as ciose as possible io each oiher 
and ihe pavemenis shaii be resiored contiguousiy beiween exireme excavations. 

88. Repair of Drives, Curbs, and Gutters: The appiicant shaii ciose any unused drive 
approach wiih siandard concreie curb, guiier and sidewaik and shaii repair any exisiing or 
newiy damaged curb, guiier and sidewaik, avoiding any damage io exisiing sireei irees and 
using the City's Tree Protection Standards avaiiabie from the Parks and Naturai Resources 
Division (744-4514) of the Department of Public Works; aiong the frontages prior to the 
issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. in addition, new concrete gutter shai! be 
constructed where no gutter exists. 

89. Drive Approaches: The applicant shall construct new drive approaches !n accordance with 
Standard Dra\•ving No. S-403. 
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90. Pruning of Street Trees: !f pruning of street trees is required to facilitate the construction 
of the project, it sha!! be done by the City's Parks and Natura! Resources Division cre\AJ. The 
applicant sha!! be responsible for the cost of pruning the street trees and submit to the 
Department of Public \."Jerks a deposit, amount to be determined by the Department and 
subject to refund or additional billing, for the City cre'.·v to prune the street trees. 

91. Private Trees on El t-~ido: The private trees along E! t-Jido Avenue sha!! be trimmed back to 
allo'vv 14 feet of vertical clearance in the street. 

92. Giading, Diaining, and Hydiology: The applicant shall submit to the Department of Public 
\lVorks a grading and drainage plan and hydrology study for review and approval prior to the 
issuance of a building permit. The grading and drainage plan and the hydrology study shall 
be prepared by a licensed civil engineer registered in the State of California. The hydrology 
study shall include calculations for the quantities of siorrn water runoff for the pre
deveiopment and post development conditions and how drainage will be handled. On-site 
drainage shaii be connected to an off-site drainage system whenever possible. 

93. Driveway Drain: if ihe proposed improvemenis drain io ihe driveway, ihe appiicani shaii 
construct a non-sump graie drain in ihe driveway ai ihe back of the sidewaik. The drain 
shaii discharge to the street in a curb outlet by a meihod approved by ihe Department of 
Public Works. 

94. Sewer Connection: The proposed developments shaii connect to the pubiic sewer by a 
method approved by the Department of Public Works. AJ! sewer connections sha!i be six
inch diameter or greater vitrified c!ay pipe or cast iron pipe with a minimum s!ope of 2 
percent. 

95. New Street Lights: !n order to improve pedestrian and traffic safety, the applicant sha!! 
install a maximum of eight (8) street lights on or near the frontage of the property on E! Nido 
Avenue, and a maximum of one (1) street light on or near the frontage of the property on 
tv1illicent "v'Vay. The type and hard'vvare shall conform to current policies approved by the City 
Council, and the location shall be as approved by the Department of Public \."Jerks. The cost 
of the street light vvork is the applicant's responsibility. 

96. Possible Relocation of Street Lights: If the existing street lighting system along the 
project frontages is in conflict 'vVith the proposed development and/or drivev.iay locations, it is 
the responsibility of the applicant to relocate the affected street lights, including conduits, 
conductors, electrical services, pull boxes and miscellaneous appurtenant \rvork in a manner 
that complies with the requirements and receives the approval of the Department of Public 
\i"Jorks. 

97. Preparation of Plans: The applicant shall be iesponsible for the design, preparation of 
plans and specifications. and the construction of aH required public impiovements. Plans foi 
aii oubiic imorovements shall be prepared bv an enqineer reaistered in the State of 
Caiifornia. Upon submission of iffiprOvemenl plans to the DePartment of Public 'vAJorks, the 
appiicant wiii be required to piace a deposit with the Department to cover the cost of plan 
checking and consiruciion inspection of the improvemenis. 

98 Damage to Streets: Pasi experience has indicated ihai projects such as ihis tend io 
damage the abuiting street improvements with the heavy equipment and iruck traffic that is 
necessary during construction. Add!tiona!iy, the City has had difficuity in requiring 
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deveiopers io mainiain a ciean and safe siie during ihe consiruciion phase of deveiopmeni. 
Accordingiy, ihe appiicani shaii piace a $20,000 deposii wiih ihe Deparimeni of Pubiic 
\/Vorks prior io ihe issuance of a demoiition permit ior each phase of the Master 
Deveiopmeni Pian. This deposii is subjeci to refund or addiiionai biiiing, and is a guarantee 
that the appiicant wiii keep the site ciean and safe, and wiii make permanent repairs to the 
abutting street improvements that are damaged, !nciuding striping, slurry seaii resurfacing, 
curb; gutter, and sidewaik; either directiy or indirectly, by the construction on this site. This 
deposit may a!so be used for any charges as a result of damage to street trees and for the 
City to review traffic control p!ans and maintain traffic control. A processing fee wi!! be 
charged against the deposit. 

99. Appiicant1s Responsibility: .Al! costs associated with these conditions sha!! be the 
applicant's responsibility. Unless otherwise noted in this memo, a!! costs are based on the 
Genera! Fee Schedule that is in effect at the time these conditions are met. ,fl, processing 
fee vvi!! be charged against a!! deposits. 

100. Sidewalk Ordinance: The applicant sha!I comply \AJith Chapter 12.04 of the Pasadena 
~ .. ~unicipa! Code (P~ .. 1C). !n accordance 'A1ith Section 12.04.031, entitled "/~,bandoned 
Drive\AJays" of the P~ .. 1C, the applicant sha!! close any unused drive approach \AJith standard 
concrete curb, gutter and side\.a1a!k. !n addition, the applicant shall repair any existing or 
nev1!y damaged side\.a1a!k along the Standard Avenue frontage prior to the issuance of a 
Certificate cf Occupancy or any building permit for \.Vork in excess of $5,000 pertaining to 
occupancy or construction on the property in accordance 'vvith Section 12.04.035, entitled 
"Inspection required for Permit Clearance" of the P~v1C. 

101. Cit'; Trees and Tree Protection: The applicant shall comply with Chapter 8.52 of the 
Prv1C. The ordinance provides for the protection of specific types of trees on private 
property as well as all trees on public property. t~o street trees in the public right-of-way 
shall be removed without the approval of the Urban Forestry Advisory Committee. 

102. Stormwater r.,,anagement and Discharge Control: The applicant shall con1ply with 
Chapter 8. 70 of the PiviC. This project is subject to the requiren1ents of the Citv's Storm 
\l.Jat9r and Urban Runoff Controi R8gulation Ordinance which irnplements the (equirements 
of the Regional \lVater Quality Control Board's Standard Urban Storm 'lv'ater Mitigation Pian 
(SUSiviP). Prior to the issuance of any derriolition, grading or construction permits for this 
project, the deveioper shaii submit a detailed plan indicating the method of SUSMP 
conrpliance. lnforrnation on the SUSiviP requirernenis can be obtained from the Permit 
Center's webpage at http:/iw~ww.citvofoasadena.neiioermitcenterioiansubreaicndord.aso. if 
the on-site drainage system frorn the development is connected to the city storm drain 
systern, the applicant shali subn1it to the Department of Pubiic \tv'orks the hydroiogy and 
hydraulic calculations of the on-site drainage and city storm drain systems and detaiied 
plans of the storrn drain connection for approvai. 

103. Residentiai impact Fee: The applicant shall compiy with Chapter 4.17 of the PMC. 
The ordinance was established to provide funds to mitigate the impact of new residentiai 
deveioprneni on Ciiy parks and park and recreaiionai faciiiiies. A copy of ihe Resideniiai 
irnpaci Fee inforrnaiion Packei can be obiained ai the Permii Cenier's webpage ai: 
htio://www.ciivofoasadena.neiioermiicenter/FEES/fees.aso. The appiicant shaii make a 
paymeni based on ihe Resideniiai impaci Fee Siruciure that was amended as of December 
3, 2005. Paymeni of the fee to ihe Ciiy shaii be made at ihe Permit Center at i 75 North 
Garfieid Avenue. 
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104. Construction Staging and Traffic Management P!an: Prior to the start of construction 

,,.,...r:' 

or the issuance of any permits, the applicant shall submit a Construction Staging and Traffic 
~ .. 1anagement Plan to the Department of Public \"Jerks for reviev.1 and approval. The 
template for the Construction Staging and Traffic ~ .. ~anagement Plan can be obtained from 
the Department of Public \"Jerks 'lJebpage at: 
http://\V't .. 11 

.. v.cityofpasadena.net/public'.-vorks/Engineering/default.asp. /\deposit, based on 
the General Fee Schedule, is required for plan reviev1. This plan shall sho\AJ the impact cf 
the various construction stages on the public right=of~vi1ay including all street occupations, 
lane closures, detours, staging areas, and routes of construction vehicles entering and 
exiting the construction site. An occupancy permit shall be obtained from the department for 
the occupation of any traffic lane, parking lane, park'vvay, or any other public right-of-'vvay. 
AU lane closures shall be done in accordance with the \A.JATCH ~v1anual, 2006 Edition. If the 
public right-of-vvay occupation requires a diagram that is not a part of the \AJATCH ~v1anual, a 
separate traffic control plan must be submitted as part of the Construction Staging and 
T;affic tv1anagement Plan to the department for ;eview and appioval. 

IUV. Construction and Dernolition \•,taste Ordinance: The applicant shall comply with 
Chapter 8.62 of the Prv1C The applicant shall subrnit the following plan and form which can 
be obtained frorn the Permit Center's webpage at 
hito://www.citvofoasadena.net/oermltcenter/olansubrea/cndord.aso and the Recycling 
Coordinaior, (626) 744-7175, for approvai prior io ihe requesi for a permii: 
a. C & D Recyciing & Wasie Assessmeni Pian - Submii pian prior io issuance of ihe 

permit A iisi of Consiruciion and Demoiiiion Recyciers can be obiained from ihe 
Recyciing Coordinaior. 

b Monihiy reports musi be submitted ihroughoui ihe duraiion of ihe projeci. 
c Summary Report wiih documeniaiion musi be submiiied prior io iinai inspeciion. A 

security performance deposii of ihree perceni of the toiai vaiuaiion of ihe projeci or 
$30,000, whichever is iess, is due prior io permit issuance. This deposit is fuiiy 
refundable upon compliance with Chapter 8062 of the PMC. A non-refundabie 
.Administrative Review fee is a!so due prior to permit issuance and the amount is based 
upon the type of project. 

106. Trip Reduction: The project is subject to the City;s Transportation Demand 
Management (TOM)/ Trip Reduction Ordinance (TRO) requirements. The purpose of the trip 
reduction requirement is to reduce the demand for automobile commute trips by ensuring 
that the design of major nonresidential developments projects accommodates faciiities for 
alternative modes of transportation .. A TOM pian sha!! be completed to address the project's 
programs to promote alternative modes of transportation prior to the issuance of the first 
permit for construction or final design review and sha!! meet the foliowing requirements: 
a. Carpool and Vanpoo! Parking. A minimum of 10% of the employee parking spaces sha!i 

be reser--.1ed for and designated as preferential parking for carpool and vanpoo! vehicles. 
Such parking area sha!! be in a location more convenient to the place of employment 
than parking spaces for single occupant vehicles, and sha!! be located as close as 
practical to the emp!oyees' entrances. 

b. Bicycle Parking. Bicycle parking sha!! be provided on~site in compliance \AJith Section 
17.46.320 (Bicycle Parking Standards). In addition, the bicycle parking shall be !ocated 
near the employee entrance and shall be conveniently accessible from the external 
circulation system. 
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c. ! ransportation Demand Management JJrogram Plan. A. Transportation Demand 
Management Program (';TDM") P!an sha!! be submitted which complies with Chapter 
10.64 of the Municipal Code (Transportation Management Program). 

d. Deposit. The owneri developer sha!i place a $1;916* deposit with the Department of 
Transportation prior to the issuance of the first permit for construction. This deposit ls 
subject to a partial refund or additiona! bi!!ing in the event that the deposit amount is not 
sufficient to cover the cost of the review. The developer sha!! pay an annual 
Transportation Demand ~.~anagement (TD~.~) status report revie\AJ fee of $403.74* in 
compliance \AJith the requirements of the Trip Reduction Ordinance. 

e. Consult Ci!'/ Before Design/layout: To minimize and prevent last minute building 
design changes, it is highly imperative that the applicant, prior to the commencement of 
building or parking layout design efforts, contact DOT fer TRO/ TD~.1 Plan requirements 
so that trip reduction considerations are designed and incorporated early into the 
building and parking layout plans to avoid any unnecessary time delays and potential 
costs associated 'vvith late design changes. Please contact Judi rv1asuda, TDtv1 Planner at 
(626) 744-4111 to arrange a pre-design meeting to finalize the TDtv1 Plan requirements 
for the project. 

107. Constiuction r.,oratoriums: The applicant shall contact the Public \iAv'orks Department 
regarding any construction moratoriums affecting this project prior to subn1ittlng plans for 
plan check. 

108. Pressure Reguiator: As required by the uniforrn piurnbing code. the appiicant shall 
install a pressure regulator when water pressure exceeds 80 psi. 

109. Sen;ice Abandonment: if any service abandonment is required, the abandonment 
shaii be made ai ihe disiribuiion main. 

1 rn. instaiiing New Service: P'VVP wiii insiaii any new service ai the Pasadena Water 
Service Rate Ordinance in effect at the time of application and installation. 

iii_ Additionai Fire Protection Costs; Any cost incidental to providing adequate fire 
protection for the project must be paid for by the ownerideve!oper. if you wou!d like to 
request fire flow test information for your site, please contact Lawrence Vasquez at (626) 
744-4387. 

ii 2. Cross-Connections: A!! city cross-connection prevention policies must be adhered to. 
Aii meters serving the project shaii be protected by an approved backf!ow prevention 
assembiy~ Water iines are not permitted to cross iot lines to serve adjoining lots. If you 
have additional questions, piease contact Richard Thompson at (626) 7 44-4299. 

ii 3- Backfiow Protection: The property owner sha!i provide backf!ow protection for a!! 
irrigation plumbing. 

POWER D!V!S!O!I!. WATER A!l!!J POWER DEPARTMENT 

114. Provide Transformer Room/Vault: Customer sha!! provide a transformer room I vau!t 
if the e!ectrica! service is over 200 ~.mps single-phase or over 100 ~.mps three-phase. The 
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«C 

numbei and size of the tiansfoimei ioom I vault vaiies accoiding to the size of the electiical 
seivice. 

I l;,,J. r.,aintenance of Tiansfoimei: Customei shall be iesponsibte foi the maintenance of 

··~ 

the tiansfoimei ioom I vault, PiOVide piotection foi the equipment in the tiansfoimei ioom I 
vault 1 and allow access to the tiansfoimei ioom I vault at all times to Department peisonnel 
and vehicles in accoidance with the Department Electiic Service Requiiements Regulation 
~· 
"' I. 

110. Installation of Transformer: Custorner shall install transforn1er roorn I vault, service 
equipn1ent. and secondary service eonduiis wiihin ihe developmeni area. 

1 1 1. Primary Service Laterais: Departmeni shaii insiaii 4" concreie-encased primary 
service iaierais io ihe property iine. The number and iocaiion of primary service iaierais 
varies according io ihe size of the eiectricai service 

ii 8. Primary Service Laterais: Customer shaii pick-up new primary service iaterais at the 
property iine and insta!i 4:; concrete-encased conduits to transformer room i vauit within the 
development area. The number and iocation of conduits varies according to the size of the 
e!ectr!ca! service. 

119. Install Cables and Meters: Department sha!! insta!! e!ectrica! service transformers, 
cables, and meters. 

120. Payment for Costs: .A.!! Department installation costs sha!! be paid by the Customer. 

121. Overhead Lines: Customer must identify and notify the Department of any conflict \AJith 
existing overhead lines I pc!es and maintain existing ingress I egress access for overhead 
lines I po!es. Proper clearances bet\AJeen the proposed structure and overhead lines I po!es 
must be maintained. 

122. Underground Electrical Conduit: Customer must identify and notify the Department if 

<'>A 

there is any underground electrical conduit 'vVithin the proposed development area in conflict 
VV'ith the construction. 

Easements: Customer shall provide Department all easements necessary for 
Department to access electrical serv'ice equipment. 

I L"T. Electrical Plans: In order to determine the specific requirements of the electrical 
service for this project, the follovv'ing items '¥Viii need to be included in the submittal dra'vving 
set (2 sets of electiical plans iequired): seivice size & voltage, main service disconnect, 
scaled site plan, elevation plan, pioposed transformer room I vault location, electiical meter I 
panel location, single-line diagram, load calculation, and proposed construction schedule. 

Conditions_Ad@_d bY_f?@mifl.q _ CJg_7_imi_~s)Qn 

125. Securiiv Pian: The aoDlicant shail Dreoare and niaintain an onsite security µ/_an for 
review bv the Poiice Deoartrner;t and the Zonina Adrninistrator. The µian shail be µreµared 
bv a auaiified orofessionai vrior to buiidina oermit issuance for the Adoiescent Psvchiatrv 
Buiidina fBuiidina 33i. 
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LAS ENCINAS HOSPITAL 2009 MASTER PLAN NOTICE OF DETERMINATION  
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EXHIBIT A 

LAS ENCINAS MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

Responsible Verification of 

Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 

Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 
Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

AIR QUALITY 

Impact AIR-A During construction, the City of Pasadena 
AIR-1 construction contractor shall Planning Division Review plan Field verification 

only use paint that contains no review of plans. specifications prior to during 
more than 0.22 pounds/gallon issuance of building construction. 
(100 grams/liter) of volatile Applicant's permits for Phases 2 Verification to be 
organic compounds. mitigation (Bldgs. 32, 34, 39) demonstrated in 

monitoring and Phase 5 (Bldg monthly 
supervisor to 35). mitigation 
verify in the field. monitoring 

report submitted 
to the City's 
Mitigation 
Monitoring 
Coordinator. 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Impact BIO-A Should tree or other City of Pasadena Prior to vegetation Beginning 30 
810-1 vegetation clearance and/or Planning Division clearance and/or prior days prior to 

construction work need to to review report to issuance of vegetation 
occur during the breeding prepared by building and grading clearance and/or 
season for migratory non- applicant's permits related to all prior to issuance 
game native bird species qualified biologist phases of of building 
(generally March 1-September with experience construction. permits, on a 



Responsible Verification of 

Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 

Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 
Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

1, as early as February 1 and in conducting weekly basis, 
as late as September 15 for nesting surveys with the last 
raptors), weekly bird surveys Project survey no more 
shall be performed to detect applicant's than 3 days prior 
any protected native birds in construction to initiation of 
the trees to be removed and manager during clearance. 
other suitable nesting habitat construction 
within 300 feet of the shall instruct 
construction work area (500 construction 
feet for raptors ). The surveys personnel on 
shall be conducted 30 days sensitivity of the 
prior to the disturbance of area. 
suitable nesting habitat by a 
qualified biologist with 
experience in conducting 
nesting bird surveys. The 
surveys shall continue on a 
weekly basis with the last 
survey being conducted no 
more than 3 days prior to the 
initiation of 
clearance/construction work. 
If a protected native bird is 
found, the construction 
contractor shall delay all 
clearance/construction 
disturbance activities in 
suitable nesting habitat or 
within 300 feet of nesting 

2 



Responsible Verification of 

Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 

Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 
Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

habitat (within 500 feet for 
raptor nesting habitat) until 
August 31 or continue the 
surveys in order to locate any 
nests. If an active nest is 
located, clearing and 
construction within 300 feet of 
the nest (within 500 feet for 
raptor nests) shall be 
postponed until the nest is 
vacated, juveniles have 
fledged, and when there is no 
evidence of a second attempt 
at nesting. Limits of 
construction to avoid a nest 
shall be established in the field 
by a qualified biologist with 
flagging and stakes or 
construction fencing. 
Construction personnel shall 
be instructed on the sensitivity 
of the area. The results of this 
measure shall be recorded to 
document compliance with 
applicable state and federal 
laws pertaining to the 
protection of native birds. 

3 



Responsible Verification of 

Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 

Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 
Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

Impact 810-B During construction, no Implementation Fencing to be Verification 
BI0-5 grading, trenching, material and monitoring installed prior to during 

storage, or equipment parking by certified demolition permit construction. 
shall be permitted within the arborist retained issuance. Continual 
tree protection zone. Tree by project compliance to be 
protection zones shall be applicant demonstrated in 
fenced using a 6-foot tall chain Applicant's monthly 
link fence. On each fenced mitigation mitigation 
tree protection zone a sign monitoring monitoring 
shall be hung noting which supervisor shall report sumitted 
trees are located within the monitor tree to the City's 
area. The Arborist of Record protection zones Mitigation 
shall be responsible for and install Monitoring 
establishing the tree protection fencing per tree Coordinator. 
zones. Construction fencing protection plan. 
shall be installed prior to 

Onsite inspection demolition activities around 
the trees to be preserved. by City of 

Pasadena Code 
Compliance 
Division to verify 
installation of 
fencing prior to 
approval of 
demolition 
permit. 

4 



Responsible Verification of 
Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 
Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 

Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

Impact 810-C During construction, the Implementation The tree protection Verification 
810-5 Arborist of Record shall by certified plan shall be during 

conduct regular meetings with arborist retained submitted to the construction. 
the construction contractor to by Project Planning Division with 
assure compliance with Tree Applicant. the related plan check 

Continual Protection Specifications. The submittals for each 
Tree Protection Specifications phase of compliance to be 

shall be developed by the City of Pasadena development. The demonstrated in 

Arborist of Record and shall Planning Division applicant shall show monthly 

include a schedule of different to ensure compliance with the mitigation 

tree protection and compliance measures in the tree monitoring report 

maintenance activities, such through monthly protection plan prior sumitted to the 

as mulch application, mitigation to issuance of grading City's Mitigation 

supplemental watering, and monitoring permits, demolition Monitoring 

root protection to be employed reports. permits and building Coordinator. 

and maintained throughout the permits within or 
duration of construction. The directly adjacent to 
Tree Protection Specifications tree protection zones. 
shall be approved by the City 
prior to the receipt of a tree 
removal permit. 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

Impact CUL-A The applicant shall City of Pasadena Within two years of City of 
CUL-1 prepare and submit to the Design and approval of the 2007 Pasadena 

California Office of Historic Historic Master Development Design and 
Preservation a nomination Preservation Plan. Historic 
application for listing the Las Section to Preservation 
Encinas Sanitarium/Hospital in monitor Section 

5 



Responsible Verification of 

Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 

Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 
Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

the National Register of compliance. 
Historic Places. Preparation Applicant to 
and submittal shall be submit 
completed prior to issuance of nomination 
building permits for phase one application. 
or within two years of approval 
of the 200 7 Master 
Development Plan, whichever 
comes first. 

Impact CUL-8 The applicant shall Third-party Prior to issuance of City of 
CUL-1 complete black-and-white architectural/ any demolition Pasadena 

archival-level photo- historic permits of or directly Design and 
documentation of all buildings preservation adjacent to the Historic 
constructed between 1910 and expert retained buildings noted in Preservation 
1929 (Buildings 21, 21A, 26, by project CUL-B Section 
28, 24A, 248, 24C, and 24D) applicant for 
defined as non-contributors photo 
and proposed for demolition. documentation. 
The photo-documentation City of Pasadena 
shall be completed prior to Design and 
issuance of demolition permits Historic 
for the project. Photo- Preservation 
documentation shall be Section to 
submitted to the City of ensure submittal 
Pasadena Design and Historic prior to issuance 
Preservation Section and the of permits. 
Pasadena Public Library. 

6 



Responsible Verification of 

Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 

Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 
Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

Impact CUL-C The windmill water City of Pasadena The proposed Final plans and 

CUL-1 tank house located at 310 S. Design and location shall be specifications. 
San Gabriel Boulevard shall Historic shown on design 
be preserved either in its Preservation review submittals for 
current location, or moved to Section will phase three 
another location on the project ensure (buildings 36) and all 
site or moved to a location off compliance. subsequent building 
of the project site. If it is plans. HASS 
moved off site, the applicant Third-party 

documentation shall 
shall submit HABS architectural/ 

be submitted prior to 
photographic documentation historic 

permits being issued 
of the structure prior to moving preservation 

for moving the 
the structure. HABS structure. The 
documentation shall be 

expert retained rehabilitation's 
submitted to the City of 

by project compliance with 
applicant for 

Pasadena Design and Historic photo 
Secretary of Interior's 

Preservation Section and the standards shall be 
Pasadena Public Library. 

documentation. reviewed prior to plan 
Rehabilitation shall comply check submittal and 
with the Secretary of Interior's in compliance with 
Standards for Rehabilitation City Municipal Codes. 

and Guidelines for 
Rehabilitating Historic 
Buildings. 

7 



Responsible Verification of 

Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 

Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 
Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

Impact CUL-0 Rehabilitation, City of Pasadena Prior to issuance of Final Plans and 
CUL-1 additions and new Design and building and grading Specifications 

construction pursuant to the Historic permits plans shall be 
Las Encinas Hospital 2007 Preservation reviewed by City of 
Master Development Plan that Section to Pasadena Planning 
is located in the National determine Division for 
Register-eligible Las Encinas compliance compliance with this 
Sanitarium historic district Third-party mitigation measure. 
shall comply with the architectural/ 
Secretary of the Interior's historic 
Standards and Guidelines for preservation 
Rehabilitating Historic expert retained 
Buildings. Prior to the by project 
issuance of a demolition applicant to 
permit, the applicant shall hire ensure 
a qualified historic compliance with 
preservation consultant or Secretary of 
restoration architect to ensure Interior 
compliance with the Secretary standards. 
of the Interior's Standards. 

Impact CUL-E The applicant shall City of Pasadena Reasonably Final Plans and 
CUL-1 submit a landmark designation Design and concurrent with the Specifications 

application for the oak tree Historic Design Commission 
and the water tank house Preservation submittal for Phase 1 
located at 31 O South San Section. or within 2 years of 
Gabriel (Building 13A) the adoption of the 
reasonably concurrent with the 2007 Master 
Design Commission submittal Development Plan, 

8 



Responsible Verification of 
Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 
Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 

Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

for Phase 1 or within 2 years whichever comes 
of the adoption of the 2007 first. 
Master Development Plan, 
whichever comes first. 

Impact CUL-F A Research Design Planner Manager Prior to the issuance Final Plans and 
CUL-2 and Data Recovery Plan for or designee shall of a demolition or Specifications 

Areas 1, 2 and 6 shall be approve the grading permit within 
prepared by a Registered plan. Areas 1, 2, and 6. 
Professional Archaeologist Qualified 
and approved by the Planner Principal 
Manager (or designee) prior to Investigator or 
the issuance of a demolition Project Manager 
permit. The Research Design certified by the 
and Data Recovery Plan shall Register of 
include 2 parts: a testing Professional 
program and a data recovery Archaeologists 
program. The testing program (qualifications 
shall be directed at derived from 36 
determining the spatial CFR Part 61) 
distribution of historical shall prepare the 
resources to identify the extent plan and report. 
of anticipated project-related 
impacts. The results of the 
testing program shall be 
documented in a technical 
report. If the testing program 
indicates the proposed project 
would not impact historical 

9 



Responsible Verification of 

Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 

Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 
Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

resources, the data recovery 
program is not required. 

If the testing program indicates 
historical resources would be 
impacted by the proposed 
project, the technical report 
documenting the results shall 
be accompanied by a letter 
addressed to the City of 
Pasadena, indicating whether 
the Plan adequately 
addresses the resource-types 
encountered during the testing 
program. If resource-types not 
addressed in the Plan were 
encountered during testing, 
the Plan shall be revised 
accordingly prior to the 
commencement of the data 
recovery program. The data 
recovery program shall be 
aimed at the recovery of 
scientifically consequential 
information contained in the 
historical resources. The 
results of the data recovery 
program shall be documented 

10 



Responsible Verification of 

Implementation Time Frame/Monitoring Milestone Compliance 

Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 
Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

in an Archaeological Data 
Recovery Report. The 
preparation of the Plan and 
the testing and data recovery 
programs shall be carried out 
by a qualified Principal 
Investigator or Project 
Manager certified by the 
Register of Professional 
Archaeologists (qualifications 
derived from 36 CFR Part 61) 
with experience pertaining to 
the history and prehistory of 
the Los Angeles area. 

Impact CUL-G All ground-disturbing Qualified Plan shall be Monitoring 

CUL-2 activities associated with the archaeological prepared prior to during 
proposed project (aside from monitor issuance of a demolition of 

any areas cleared by the supervised by a demolition permit or buildings and 

Principal Archaeologist as a Principal grading permit within structures, 

result of the testing and data Investigator or areas 1, 2, and 6. grading, 

recovery) shall be monitored Project Manager trenching, 

by a qualified archaeological certified by the utilities 

monitor. Prior to the issuance Register of relocations and 

of a demolition permit, an Professional installations, the 

Archaeological Monitoring and Archaeologists construction of 

Discovery Plan shall be (qualifications fencing, and tree 

prepared outlining derived from 36 removal and 

archaeological monitoring CFR Part 61 ). plantings within 

11 
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Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

procedures and appropriate areas 1, 2, and 
treatment of discoveries, 6. 
should any be made. 
Archaeological monitors shall 
be under the direct supervision 
of a Principal Investigator or 
Project Manager certified by 
the Register of Professional 
Archaeologists (qualifications 
derived from 36 CFR Part 61 ). 
Ground-disturbing activities to 

be monitored include, but are 
not limited to, the demolition of 
buildings and structures, 
grading, trenching, utilities 
relocations and installations, 
the construction of fencing, 
and tree removal and 
plantings. 

Impact CUL-H Unique archaeological Qualified If objects are found During the 
CUL-2 materials (as that term is archaeological during the testing and recovery phase 

defined in CEQA, Public monitor data recovery phase, and all 
Resources Code Section supervised by a a curation agreement construction 
21083.2(g)) recovered during Principal shall be executed activity. 
the investigation and Investigator or prior to a demolition 
archaeological monitoring Project Manager permit. 
shall be curated for posterity certified by the 
and access by future Register of 

12 
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researchers at an accredited Professional 
curational facility. A curation Archaeologists 
agreement shall be executed (qualifications 
prior to the issuance of a derived from 36 
demolition permit. CFR Part 61 ). 

NOISE 

Impact NOISE-A Prior to the start City of Pasadena Prior to the issuance Construction 
NOISE of construction of the Planning Division of a building permit 
-1 adolescent psychiatry facility for building 33 

(Building 33), the applicant 
shall vacate Building 3 (Las 
Flores). If use of Building 3 is 
deemed necessary to the 
functioning of the hospital, the 
applicant shall seek approval 
of an alternative means of 
mitigating construction noise 
levels. An alternative 
mitigation measure must be 
reviewed and approved by the 
Planning Division. 

Impact NOISE·B Prior to the start Implementation Prior to the issuance Continual 
NOISE of construction of the by City of of a building permit compliance to be 
-1 psychiatric hospital (Building Pasadena for building 35 demonstrated in 

35), the construction Planning monthly 
contractor shall install a Division. mitigation 
temporary eight-foot wood wall Continual monitoring report 

13 
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along the perimeter of the existence sumitted to the 
construction site where a confirmed by City's Mitigation 
direct ground level line of sight applicant's Monitoring 
exists between the construction Coordinator. 
construction area and the manager. 
sensitive receptors located in 
the adolescent psychiatry 
facility (Building 33). 

Impact NOISE·C During Applicant's Construction Continual 
NOISE construction, the construction construction compliance to be 
-1 contractor shall equip all manager demonstrated in 

mobile construction equipment monthly 
with properly operating mitigation 
mufflers or other noise monitoring report 
reduction devices. sumitted to the 

City's Mitigation 
Monitoring 
Coordinator. 

Impact NOISE·D During Applicant's Construction Continual 
NOISE construction, the contractor construction compliance to be 
-1 shall schedule activities to manager demonstrated in 

avoid operating several pieces monthly 
of equipment simultaneously, mitigation 
which causes high noise monitoring report 
levels. sumitted to the 

City's Mitigation 
Monitoring 
Coordinator. 

14 
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Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

Impact NOISE-E Prior to the start of Applicant's Pre-Construction Construction 
NOISE construction, the construction construction 
-1 contractor shall notify manager 

residences immediately 
adjacent to the project site 
(e.g., via flyers). The notices 
shall include a telephone 
number to the Pasadena 
Health Department for referral 
to determine if a violation of 
the City's Noise Ordinance is 
occurring. 

PUBLIC SERVICES AND UTILITIES 

Impact PS-A Water usage of buildings City of Pasadena Plans and submittals Plumbing 
PS-3 to be retained shall be Planning Division verifying compliance permits required 

reduced by 20 percent. In shall be submitted in order to 
order to demonstrate this prior to finalizing complete this 
reduction, the applicant shall permits for Buildings reduction shall 
use Worksheet WS-1 and 36 and Building 1 be finalized 
WS-2, in Chapter 11 of the before permits 
California Green Building for Buildings 36 
Code entitled "Baseline Water and Building 1 
Use" and "20% Reduction are finalized. 
Water Use Calculation Table." 
Plumbing permits required in 

order to complete this 
re.duction for the Oaks 
(Buildinqs 9 and 10) shall be 

15 
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Party/Monitor & Implementation Monitoring 
Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

finalized prior to a certificate of 
occupancy being released on 
Buildings 36. Plumbing 
permits required in order to 
complete this reduction for all 
other buildings (such as 
Buildings 1, 8, 19, 6 and 37) 
shall be finalized prior to 
permits being finalized for the 
proposed rehabilitation of 
Building 1 (Phase 5). 

Impact PS-B The applicant shall City of Pasadena Landscape and Compliance with 
PS-3 submit a detailed landscape Design and irrigation plans shall final landscape 

plan that proposes the planting Historic be submitted for plan shall be 
of "California Friendly" plants Preservation review with each determined by 
and the use of high efficiency Section. phase of the City of 
irrigation technology. proposed project and Pasadena 
Landscape and irrigation plans shall be reviewed by Planning 
shall be submitted for review the Design Division, prior to 
with each phase of the Commission in Certificate of 
proposed project and shall be combination with Occupancy. 
reviewed by the Design building plans. 
Commission in combination Compliance shall be 
with building plans. Areas of determined prior to 
the acute psychiatric hospital certificate of 
(Building 35) that are not tied occupancy. 
into the phasing plan (such as 
the areas to the north and 

16 
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Impact Mitigation Measure Reporter Phase Phase Initial Date Remark 

south of Building 1) shall be 
completed with the 
improvements in Phase 3. 
The project's landscape 
architect shall work with a 
historical consultant to develop 
a sensitively designed 
landscape plan for the 
historically eligible landscape 
features. 

TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC 

Impact TRANS-A Prior to the City of Pasadena Prior to the issuance Final Plans and 
TRAN issuance of a building permit, Transportation of a building permit Specifications 
S-1 the applicant shall be required Department for phase 1. 

to comply with the provisions 
of the City of Pasadena 
Transportation Demand 
Management Ordinance. The 
Transportation Demand 
Management Ordinance 
requires developers of non-
residential projects to submit 
and implement a 
Transportation Demand 
Program. This plan is used to 
implement measures that 
would reduce the number of 
vehicular trips by persons 

17 
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traveling to the site by offering 
specific facilities, services, and 
actions designed to increase 
the use of alternative 
transportation modes (e.g., 
walking, bicycling, transit, etc.) 
and ridesharing. 
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CIRCULATION PLAN 
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PARKING PLAN 

SITE DATA 

A- TOTAL PROPERTY AREA : 1,007,767 

8- TOTAL BUILDING AREA: 524,482 

C- TOTAL PARKING & 
VEHICULAR AREA : 252,415 

D- TOTAL LANDSCAPE AREA: 230,870 

LANDSCAPE AREA= D =A- ( B + C) 

TOTAL LANSCAPE AREA = 22.90% OF PROPERTY AREA. 

PARKING AREA 1: 

PARKING AREA 2: 

PARKING AREA 3: 

PARKING AREA 4: 

PARKING AREA 5: 
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RESIDENTIAL (1 PER UNIT): 27 

TOTAL NEW PARKING: 248 

TOTAL EXISTING PARKING: 293 

TOTAL ON SITE PARKING: 541 
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PHASING PLAN 

PROJECT PHASING OUTLINE 
PHASE I 

1. DEMOLISH WILLOWS (BUILDINGS 20, 21 . AND 
21A). 

2. CONSTRUCT 28 BED SINGLE STORY 
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH BUILDING AND 
TRANSFER PATIENTS FROM MARL'.H BUILDING. 

3. MARL'.H BUILDING WILL BE DEMOLISHED. 

PHASE II 

1. DEMOLISH THE LODGE. LAS PALMAS, ALL 
FARM BUILDINGS {THE BARN, 
CARPENTER/PAINT SHOP, CARRIAGE HOUSE 
ANO ADJACENT OUT BUILDING). (BUILDINGS 
14, 15, 16,24o,24b, 24c , 24d) 

CITY NOTES 

CITY OF PASADENA SITE 
IMPROVEMENT NOTES 

1. PROPERTY OWNER TO DEDICATE 20' SETBACK 
C PROPERTY CORNER 

2. PROPERTY OWNER TO CONSTRUCT A 5' WlDE 

~:g~~~ ~~~R~Eg"~g~f1~1~\~ 
PASADENA STANDARDS.) 

3. PROPERTY OWNER TO CONSTRUCT A NEW 5 ' 
WIDE SIDEWALK ( APPROX. 1 OD') ALONG EL 
NIDO AVE. (CONSTRUCTION SHALL BE DONE 
PER CITY OF PASADENA STANDARDS.) 

2 . MAKE UNDERGROUND CONNECTIONS FOR SITE 4. PROPERTY OWNER SHALL TRIM EXISTING 
STORM DRAINAGE, SEWER ALL UTILITIES, ETC. TREES OVER HANGING PARKING LANES TO 

3 . CONSTRUCT PARKING STRUCTURE, 
INDEPENDENT LMNG ANO ASSISTED LMNG 
BUILDINGS. 

PHASE 111 

ALLOW 14' VERTICAL CLEARANCE FROM THE 
STREET 

5. PROPERTY OWNER SHALL INSTALL EIGHT (B) 
NEW STREET LIGHTS ALONG EL NIDO AVE. 

6. PROPERTY OWNER SHALL INSTALL ONE (1) 
1. DEMOLISH THREE (3) RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS NEW STREET LIGHT TO LIGHT THE 

WITH GARAGES ON SAN GABRIEL.(BUILDINGS CUL-DE-SAC AT MILLICENT WAY. 
11,11o,llb,12,13, 13o,1.3b and 29) 

2. CONSTRUCT 1 B SINGLE STORY COTIAGES AND 
5 TWO STORY BUILDINGS FOR INDEPENDENT 
LMNG. 

3. RELOCATE AND RESTORE EXISTING PUMP 
HOUSE. 

4. ~g~s:tE~C1c,~O~N( 46.lf?J:.ENDENT LIVING 

PHASE rv 

1. CONSTRUCT NEW SINGLE STORY MEDICAL 
OFFICE BUILDING 

2 . REHAB EXISTING VILLA AND BUNGALOW TO 
ACCOMMODATE MEDICAL OFFICES. 

7. PROPERTY OWNER SHALL REPLACE ONE (1) 
EXISTING STREET TREE LOCATION TO BE 
DETERMINED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS. 

B. EXISTING FIRE ACCESS ROAD SHALL BE 
WIDENED TO 20' IN WIDTH. 

9. LOCATION OF WASTE RECEPTACLE. 

10. 140' X 200' UNDERGROUND PARKING. 

11. NEW LOCATION OF WATER TANK HOUSE. 
(BLG. UA) 

12. NEW LOCATION OF LAS PALMAS. (BLG. 15) 

13. NEW LOCATION OF THE LOUNGE. (BLG. 16) 

3 . DEMOLISH SOUTH AND NORTH PORTION OF 14. NEW LOCATION FOR WESTERN PORTION OF 

ti~~R~&B N~GUo 1~o~ ~Jo~~ OFFIC~ BARN. (BLG. 127) 

BUILDING. (BUILDINGS f 37 & 23 ) 15. BUILDING 11 WILL BE USED AS A 

4. CONVERT ARCACIA. LOS FLORES, BRIAR, AND 
CHEROKEE 
TO INDEPENDENT LMNG. 

PHASE V 

1. CONSTRUCT NEW 120 BED PSYCHL'.TRIC 
HOSPITAL. 

RESIDENCE FOR EMPLOYEES 

16. ACCESS LIMITED BY KEY CARD TO 
RESIDENTS OF INDEPENDENT LMNG UNITS. 
(PROHIBIT INGRESS ANO LIMITED EGRESS 
OUT OF THE S. EL NIDO AVENUE) . 

17. NEW 6' WALL FOR SCREENING 

MORSE• BOUDREAUX ARCHITEm 
193 1ANewp:ul8ovloord (01talkYJ.CA91627 
rtt. ~~9.5 1 5.070 fax90.51 S.ms 
:-... ~.:.~"'::!.":~:.":.~· .. ·:::.~~,::~7~::. :·::.":!i•>aJ\ •" 
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D PHASE 1 D PHASE 4 D PHASE 3 

D PHASE 2 D PHASE 5 

MILLICENT 

PROTECTED TREE TO BE REMOVED Q 

TREE TO BE REMOVED 0 

TREE TO REMAIN e 
PROTECTED TREE TO REMAIN e 
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SECURITY PLAN 

VEHICULAR CIRCULATION 
(COSTUMER, PUBLIC, GUEST) 

D BOUNDRY SCREENING 

• PEDESTRIAN CIRCULATION 
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• GUARD HOUSE 
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BUILDING CONCEPTUAL PLANS 
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BUILDING CONCEPTUAL PLANS 
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BUILDING CONCEPTUAL PLANS 
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NEW BUILDING ELEVATIONS 
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VIEW ANALYSIS 

A2!4'13 FT 

82:4500 FT 

C2: 6160 FT 

D2: 53&0 FT 
E2: 5690 FT 

F2: 4091 FT 
G2: 4791 FT 

H2: 3080 FT 

J2: 9:190 FT 

K2J 9690 FT 

M2: 2966 FT 

(D 1Y~~.~ CORRIDOR A-(REPLICATED) 
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1
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TREE PARCEL MAP 
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TREE PLAN 
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CALIFORNIA NATIVE TREES 

PROTECTED TREES 

UNPROTECTED TREES 

LOW VALUE TREES 

TREE PLAN 

PLANS PREPARED BY: 
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LOW VALUE TREE SPECIES 

The Landscope Archijecis and Consulting Arborist concurred that lhe following 
tree species shC1.Jld be desi111ated as '1a.v-volue•. Generally, the arboriculture 
indJstry woold supped these de!>ignaticns. The determinations were based on 
these nEigative qualities: 

• lnvasiveldestructiv& root systems 
• Ll<elihood or breakage 0< fall ing (brittle, weak wood) 

Invasive, selr-seedng character, having the tendency to crowd more 
desirable species 
Susceptibility to disease 
Tendency lo be sh0<t-lived 

Very few of the trees in thi$ category were actually plan1ed on the stte : almost oil 
have self·!Oceded. and none are California natives . 

BOTANICAL NAJ\'E 

Acacia melanoxylon 
/tjlanlhus allissima 
Cary21 illinoensis 
Cerutonia siliqua 
Cupe.niopsis anacarciodes 
Eucalyptus globules 
Fraxinus uhdei 
Grevilleo robuota (loss thon 20- do meter)' 
Marus alba 
Plttosp0<um undulatum (loss than 12" dametor)' 
Robinia pseudoocacia 
Syzygum panlculatum (less than 12" diameter) · 
Ulmus parvifolia (less then 25" diameter)' 
Ulmuspurrila 
Washin~onia robusla 

COMMON NAME 

Blackwood Acacia 
Tree of Heaven 
Pecan 
Carob 
Cerrotwood 
Blue Gum 
Shamel Ash 
Silk Ook 
Mulberry 
\llctorian BoX' 
Block Locust 
Eugenia 
Chinese Elm 
Siberian Elm 
Mexican Fen Palm 

' Individual trees or the trunk diameter listed and greater are protected in the City 
of Pasadena; thaw or less than the ciameter hted are not prol"cted. 
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TREE PLAN 
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PROPOSED TREE SPECIES LIST 

BOTANICAL NAME 

Large Trees 
Platanus racemosa 
Quercus agrifolia 
Quercus engelmannii 

Medium Trees 
Calocedrus decurrens 
Citrus hybrids 
Tangerine, etc. 
Hymenosporum flavum 
Liquidambar 'Rotundiloba' 
Olea europaea 'Swan Hill ' or 'Wilsoni' 
Zelkova serrala 

Small Trees 
Cassia leptophylla 
Cercis canadensis (regular & 'Forest Pansy') 
Chionanthus retusus or virginicus 
Lagerstroemia cullivars 
Magnolia grandiflora 'Little Gem· 
Magnolia soulangeana 'Alexandrina' 
Punica granatum 

COMMON NAME 

Western Sycamore 
Coast Live Oak 
Engelmann Oak 

Incense Cedar 
Lemon, Orange, 

Sweetshade Tree 
Fruitless Sweetgum 
Fruitless Olive 
Sawleaf Zelkova 

Gold Medallion Tree 
Eastern Redbud 
Fringe Tree 
Crape Myrtle 
Dwarf Southern Magnolia 
Saucer Magnolia 
Pomegranate 

Small Trees/Large Shrubs (screening and understory) 
Feijoa sellowiana Pineapple Guava 
Osmanthus fragrans Sweet Olive 
Prunus caroliniana Carolina Cherry 
Prunus ilicifolia lyonni Catalina Cherry 
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NEW BUILDING SECTIONS 
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NEW BUILDING SECTIONS 
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NEW BUILDING SECTIONS 
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